College employment guidance education is an important part of the ideological and political education.
INTRODUCTION (1) Ideological and political education
The ideological and political education performance of colleges and university in the real life shows that, according to certain ideological and political ideas and the moral standard, college counselors and substitute teachers objectively carry out education for the students, in order to improve college students' ideological and political system, achieve high-quality personnel training and make college students adapt to the requirements of social development [1] .
(2) Employment guidance education College employment guidance education is defined as in the process of the communication between the counselors and students, counselors timely solve employment problems and confusion encountered by students. In addition, with the effective employment information, teachers actively help students' employment and its content includes employment policy orientation and corresponding ideological education work [2] .
Therefore, college ideological and political education is closely related to the employment guidance education.
The employment guidance education contains the work of ideological and political education, and strengthen the work of ideological and political education can also promote the development of employment guidance education. In a word, the integration of ideological and political education and employment guidance education will have important significance. graduates to establish correct employment concept, carry out effective employment training and provide reasonable information services will be able to increase the rate of employment of college students and find out the teaching goals of colleges and employment goals of students.
The favorable conditions for the integration of ideological and political education and employment guidance education
In the new period, the similarities and the inherent relevance between ideological and political education and employment guidance education will create favorable conditions for the integration of the two [3] .
(1) The similarities between ideological and political education and employment guidance education Ideological and political education will enhance the college students' moral and legal recognition, and can help them to adapt to social norms and reasonably deal with social relations. Our country citizen ethics system has the characteristic of multi levels and part of ethics code in low levels have strong universality, which have a certain binding for most citizens. Any citizen who violates the public morality will be subject to the condemnation of public opinion. In the education process of employment guidance for college students, it should not only for college
Students to master professional skills training, but also pay attention to the moral, legal education. Therefore, there are some similarities between ideological and political education and employment guidance education. Improving students' personality in practice can not only show the subjectivity of students, but also improve students' ideological and political quality and employment skills. Therefore, adhering to the practical principle will lay a solid foundation for the integration of ideological and political education and employment guidance education. This team should plays an exemplary role for college students to carry out ideological and political education and employment guidance education, and imperceptibly influence students to establish a correct value outlook and employment outlook. In addition should regularly train this team in order to promote the ideological and political consciousness and comprehensive quality, and promote the integrated work tends to scientific direction to develop.
The integration strategies of ideological

Conclusions
Under the new situation, to enhance the level of productivity development is conducive to promote the development of social civilization. The talented person's requirements of society will continue to improve, not only require the professional knowledge and skills, but also pay attention to the talent development of comprehensive quality. The integration of ideological and political education and employment guidance education will be able to effectively improve the comprehensive quality of college students, and is beneficial to excavating thought political education work new methods and further promote the development of employment guidance education work, but also create favorable conditions foe enriching talent reserves in our country.
